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Widespread support for the preservation of Meares 

r,%c/. : `//i%äii i;, ,/,;,,; cs. 

A historic occasion on the West Coast, as the 23 -foot welcome figure is pulled to 
its feet at a pole raising ceremony at Tin -Wis. The figure will be travelling to 
Victoria to take part in the Meares Island protest rally on October 20th, and it 
will eventually be placed on Meares Island as part of the present day history of 
the Clayoquot and Nuu- chah -nulth people. 

The issue of logging 
Meares Island was 
discussed for the better 
part of a day at the 
recent Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council Annual 
Assembly. 

Many speakers voiced 
their opposition to the 
proposed logging by 
MacMillan Bloedel. 

The speakers included 
several elders, native 
leaders from visiting 
Tribal areas, as well as 
residents of the Tofino 
area, both native and 
non -native. Everyone 
pledged their support to 
the cause of fighting 
against the logging of 
the Island. 

Preparations are now 
being made to march to 
the Parliament 
Buildings in Victoria for 
a protest rally on 
October 20th. 

On October 18th the 
Leader of the 
Opposition, Robert 
Skelly, will be speaking 
about Meares Island at 
Camosun College in 
Victoria. The Friends of 
Clayoquot Sound will be 

making a slide 
presentation on this 
evening. 

At the Nuu -chah -nulth 
assembly everyone was 
urged to attend these 
events, to demonstrate 
their opposition to the 
logging. The people 
were also asked to 
participate in setting up 
blockades on the Island 
when the loggers and 
their equipment arrive. 

Mike Mullen from the 
Friends of Clayoquot 
Sound warned that 
logging could start 
within the next few 
weeks (any day now). 
He said that MB has 
plans to build three 
kilometres of road as 
far as Mosquito Harbor 
this coming winter. 
Mullen said, "Meares 
Island has been 
declared a Tribal Park. 
The government is 
attempting to ignore 
this. The point is the 
relationship of people 
and their land," he said, 
"between people and 
their government and 
the right of people to let 

SUPPORT GLORIA FRANK 
FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEE 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council passed a 
motion supporting Gloria Frank's candidacy 
for the position of School Trustee for School 
District No. 70. 

She is running in the west coast area - 
Ucluelet, Tofino, Long Beach, Opitsat, 
Ahousaht and Hot Springs Cove. 

You can find out if you are on the voters list 
by contacting the Village offices in Ucluelet or 
Tofino. 

Native students make upa large percentage 
of the Ucluelet- Tofino school population. 
Gloria Frank believes that they should have 
the best education available and she is willing 
to work towards this goal and ensure that 
native people are represented and heard on 
the school board. 

Election day is November 17th. 

Island 
happen what they want - not what some 
multinational cor- 
poration seeks for its 
profit." 

Clayoquot Chief 
Councillor Moses 
Martin stated that the 
Clayoquot people 
remain very strong 
against the logging of 
Meares Island. 
Speaking in regards to 
the spiking of trees on 
Meares, Moses said that 
he was against this 
practice, as he wouldn't 
want to see anyone get 
hurt in the mills or 
wherever the logs go to. 
(Apparently steel 
corkscrew spikes have 
been found in about 30 
trees by MB with the use 
of metal detectors.) 

The Ahousat tribe also 
said that they were not 
in favor of "spiking." 

A number of the 
elders spoke on the 
subject of ownership of 
the land and some of 
their comments have 
been translated. See 
page 5. 

Story continued 
on page 6. f 
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A THANK YOU 
Dear Relatives and Friends: 

I know this letter of thanks is long overdue, 
In the recent passing away of my husband, 
Alex. 

I would like to thank my brothers Ray 
Samuel Sr., Marvin Samuel Sr. for their 
generous help. Also to the Ahousat dancers in 
Port Alberni. 

Also to my relatives In Ahousat. There are 
too many people to thank by name. You know 
who you are. Thank you all. I love I you all very 
much. 

Also a special thank you to Mrs. Dalsin and 
Mrs. S. Adamson for lee lunch. 

A very special thank you to two precious 

per everything me and ,g 
people, Pasta and Mrs. Johnston. Thank you 

you did for me times you 
spent comforting me and the children. We 
love you both very much. 

Last but not least a big thank you to the + ladies in our church. Thank you tor the lovely 
lunches and dinners you prepared for my 
family and visitors from our of town 

Also a special thank you to my brothers, 
Ray Samuel Sr., Rick Benson, Ross Benson, 
Moses Benson, my brother nn -law Al Chancre 
and Mr. Charles Rankin of Prince Rupert for 
being pallbearers. 

Thank you toad of you. 
I 

Coif 
love you an, 

you 
Love, 
Mrs Odeha Wardrope (nee Benson) 
Also on behalf of all my to laws, they would 

like to thank all of you for your help and 
support. 

Thank you from Mr. Tom Wardrope Sr. and 
Mrs. Annie Rankin and all of my my other in- 
laws. 

Tin -Wis 
is open for suggestions and 

proposals for the use` -of its facilities 
for all Nuu- chah -nulth people. 

Anyone wanting to use these 
facilities should contact in writing at 
least one month prior to the date of 
request. 
Tin -Wis Board of Directors, 
P.O. Box 18, 
Tonne', B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 

A damage deposit (refundable) is 
required for over one day's usage. 

Facilities include: meeting rooms, 
kitchen and dining area, sleeping 

em .. ire and nvmnasium 

In support of the protectionof of Meares 
I would like to thank changes already In our help the numbers of your place In these 

all the people who at- lifestyles. Believe me people build, especially positions. It you do not, 
tended the general that should they log our you young people, your children and 
assembly and helped homelands clear, the Through mankind's people will start dying 
with the carved figure. homelands of our en- history, youth has been of poisons poured into 

Without your gracious castors, our ancestors a powerful and ac- the lands and water - 
help the event could not and their lifestyle will comp!' shing force ways. Poisons that will 
have happened. 1 would be all that farther from among people, so rise reach into the wood in 
like to thank very much us. It is one thing to and support your your smokehouses and 
George Watts and the respect and honor their and ;ee5c eating stoves. 

bly for supporting lifestyles, Has another You are young and poisons that will reach 
the project and deciding lo sense if and unveil. strong for reason. so into the fish you eat and 
to accompany it to 5o let us unite and rise and strike a blow. the water you drink. We 
Victoria for the October bring to a half the To say we are going to are not just dealing with 
}orally. steady destruction of step the logging is just someone cutting trees 

hope to see a lot of the world as our an. words, there is work to down, they are part of a 
our friends and people castors knew It. Let us do, we must begin now killer troop. We are not 
there. I believe it to be a unite and shape a because the loggers are just dealing with people 
very important step history of our own that Ie motion. We must boat trying to keep a lob so 
towards taking a firmer our descendants will be blockade their harbors they can pay their bills 
hold of our own lives and proud of and can live of entry, we must bodily and feed their families. 
environment. I believe wits. - blockade their truck We are dealing with the 
it to be an Important I have the greatest routes. These are heads of a giant corn. 
step towards uniting as respect for the history peaceful and effective. pang with no regard for 
a strong force outside of and power of ou 

r 
an- peace -in es peace. your tile, your 

our ceremonies and castors. I have the Blockades will lose children's life or life in 
meeting halls. greatest respect and money for them and any form. You are not 

Meares and Flores is admiration for their art, alter losing enough even pert of the figures 
not just an issue for the songs and dances. I I money they will be In their computers. To 
Clayoquot and have the greatest forced to rethink their them you already do not 
Ahousaht, it concerns positions. It won't respect for the positions. It won't be exist, smart, dumb or 
the Nuu.chah.nulth as a honorable linages and until they realize that otherwise. 
whole and it concerns deeds and somehow I their attempts are So there we have IL 
also some white people. , believe our r place ì costing them money now we know what is 
I have had invaluable history is just as ea 

l 

instead of making happening and we know 
help with we project portent and could be money they will pull out. what we must do, now 
from both native and just as strong because l It won't be until we must do it. 
white people. I have believe it is up to us to prove to the outside 

we 
carved figure 

received family -like save environment, world 
u 

world our seriousness represents you, if 
support from both to s vae 

our 
mountains and the truths of the represents our common 

native and whites. To and rivers that gave life matter will they take cause, we are taking it 
ve Meares Is to save and spirituality to notice and support us. loathe parliament and 

all life in its area, to ancestors. Please Once the outside we are taking it to 
respect and support believe me that all of world Is interested w e Meares. We ale 
Meares is to ct and this 

y 
remains la us to will warrant news carrying. It into history. 

support all life in Its care for. 
al 

media interest because like our lands and 
area. Meares is not a Now that we have the truth of the matter is descendants that figure 
native versus logger thought of this, who are that they only c r cm.' will stand la hundreds 
issue, an issue of life we up against and what events that will well of years. It will stand for 

death. are we to do? We are up newspapers and news our present history. 
You may be sure that against the big money programs. The editors Every man, woman and 

If Meares and Flores machine, we are up and "give the people child who stands d 
were to be logged that against greed what they want" builds a strong effort 
life as we know It on the ignorance and total There are people out and life will go down io 
west coast would disrespect for life itself. there who would be history. Your family 
quickly come to an end. We are up against Interested should they names will go down in 
I I don't know how many people who don't believe fret that we are serious history and live. We are 
of us realize this but there's life oi. any inn and will stand firm for planning a west coast 
should we encounter pertance out here. our rights. There are 

5e 
and archives, 

some who don't know we So what we to the people out there looking this kind of .use and 
must bring it to their We must rise with the tor good causes, there work will be what builds 
attention. They must be great strength we have are people out there these places, our work 
made to realize how and show them we care Inking for proper and cause will become 
important a strong and la our lives and the ten... and strong an important body of 
healthy en 

v 
environment is lives of our e children. warders to lead them works In the museum 

1 the vI lrbeing and Show them we care la towards proper life and archives history. 
to the future of their the lives of our moon- sense. So chiefs, elders, Everything we now say 
children and grand- gains, rivers, birds, fish warriors and women, and do is of the utmost 
children. and animals. raise your voices and Importance to the 

Throughout our lives We must fire of being bodies high to this history of our people. 
we have received great made tools of. We must calling, stand proud and It has given me great 
strength and peace from tire of being killed and strong, be alert to every strength and pride to 
Our homeland. great joy pushed around, we must move of your people, be see those of you already 
from the eagles, ravens, Breed being robbed alert to every move of who raised a voice and 
deer, fish and whales, There are several these against us, do not strong back to help In 
great tranquility from steps towards this, Mere take for gabled that the cause. Thank you so 
the sight of clouds and are certain steps there will be enough at very much one and all, 
log resting among our already in motion and the rally, enough at the old and young, male and 
mountains and valleys most support and get blockades, enough at female, native and 
and inlets, great health out there and work at it. the meetings, enough to white who have stood 
from our pure rivers stop saying so and so do the work, be alert tall, proud and forward. 
and foods. Believe me can do it, get out Mere and active. Get out I look forward to seeing 
all of this will come to and help. there and be among you time and again to 
an end should these There is a big and ymr people. year your voice, to feel 
areas. logged. Important rally coming You have heard of your strength and see 

Sometimes it is hard up on October 20 in chiefs, elders, warriors your smile. 
to sense any connection Victoria. Go there and and peaacemen and we Rile ko -Klee ko 

u' with o ancestors support the rally, Invite are now faced with a JOE DAVID 
because t the big people to go with you. situation that requires Kla- Kish -Wha- Too -Wa 

Clayoquot 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth annual assembly 
On September 28, 20 the closure of Christie .budgeted for loans and 

and 30 the Nuu -chah Residence 
- purchasing equity, plus nulth Tribal Count and One of the problems there will be money 

its members met for that was brought owes available from DIA's their annual assembly that some of the Economic Development 
at Tin -Wis. students are boarded Fund, First Citizens, At this assembly, out with people who are Special ARDA. Mike 
which w 

as 
n very well welfare and who said that it is important 

attended, the Bard cannot otter c that business ventures 
Councils and members for table ac. be prof it making, and he 
spoke out on many are and in said that the LEAD 
issues of concern to some cases students are Corporation is a 
them, including the sleeping on floors. tremendous opportunity 

Archie Frank asked If to create some I icing 
the Department of term permanent jobs. 
Indian Affairs was Some other topics that 
going to live up to Its were discussed and 
commitments that were resulted In resolutions 
made when Christie was being passed Included: 
closed. He asked If DIA -That the chairman, 
was going to channel George Watts. be on the 
money into a seabus Board of Dirac tas of 
from Ahousat so any corporation that the 
students could be NTC be involved'''. 
transported and if they -That the NTC set up 
are going to help the a meeting with the 
needy that are good Minister of Fisheries to 
enough to take their deal with the fisheries 
children inn Lewis problem on the West 
George, Home 
Coordinator for Ahousa t -That the Tribal 
said that the band was Council give support In 
turned down by DIA the development of the 
when they tried to Native Pavilion at Expo 
establish a group home 16. 
in Toll.. They are still -That the recom- 
trying to set up two mndaiins presented 
groups homes In the by John Smith, Con- 
area. Lewis said that sultan', read: That a 
alternatives should Board of Health under 
have been In place a the jurisdiction of the 
year ago. Lewis also Nuu- till Tribal 
said that the NTC Council and with 
Education Committee financial assistance 
had passed two from health and welfare 

doms, one calling be established Im- 
1n an increase in mediately, and that 
educational assistance existing health protect 
dollars, as a number of services form the basis 
students In Port Ajbernl pavan en going health 
have to pay extra lees program with financial 
la some of their assistance from Health 
courses. and Welfare Canada. 

Lawyer Jack -That the NTC 
Woodward reported on pledge their per 
Bill C-52, the bill lm ticipation in the Island 
Produced last summer mmer 'ed Initiative. 
on Indian Self. -That the NTC 
Government. Jack said support the establish. 
that Bill C -52 totally ment of a Native 
fails to live up to the Friendship Centre In 

Report on Campbell River. 
Indian 5elf.Gavrmment -That a feasibility 
He called the bill "e study for the 
scheme to make Indian desirability of an 
government a local alternate power and 
branch of government." energy supply be on. 
Under C -52 the federal akin for the 
government has the neither Band and 
veto to Interfere with further that the NTC he 
the exercise of power by given mandate to 
native governments. It .develop and Initiate 
is a bill prepared by same 
beauracrats and doesn't -That Lewis George 
add anything to the be appointed 
system already In dace. representative to the 

The Tribal Council Regional Forum. 
resolution 

rejecting Bill Si. On Friday evening the 
Mike Manheim gave a Clayoquot Tribe of - 

report on the NTC's tidally opened Tin -Wis. 
LEAD Corporation They performed several 
which is being sel w to of their dances for the 
provide funding for entertainment of the 
economic development people, starting with the 
projects. He said LEAD welcome dance. 
should be operating in Everyone enjoyed the 
November. 005e The first performances and the 
veer has $220,000 singing of the 

logging of Meares 
Island, the fishery, 
education and the 
proposed Nuu.chah- 
nulfh museum. 

It was also a time for 
celebration as the 
hosting Clayoquot Tribe 
officially opened Tin - 
Wis, a number of elders 
were honored and 

the was a ceremonial 
raising of a pole carved 
by Joe David. 

One major decision 
made by -the tribes at 
the assembly was to 
choose the location of 
the museum. After 
hearing presentations 
by the errant, Luba 
Trubka, and from 
consultants working la 
the Clayoquot Tribe 
there was discussion on 
the floor about the pros 
and cons of the two 
sites, I.R. No. 6 

Corn t or Tin -Wis. 
The consensus was that 
the most preferable site 
was de the Ucluelef one 
and steps Ill be 
taken 

now 
enter into a 

lease agreement with 
the Ucluelet tribe for the 
tiara I.R. No.6. 

Meares Island was 
discussed to some 
length with several of 
the elders Speaking 
about out land ownership 
and the natives' 
relationship to it. Two 
motions were passed in 
regards to Meares - 
moved by Earl George, 
seconded by Earl Smith - that if the govern 
ment doesn't listen t0 
the pleas for Meares 
Island that the NTC take 
it to the world court and 
moved by Hugh Watts, 
seconded by Edgar 
Charlie - that the 
Tribal Council give 
support to the Meares 
Island protest In Vic- 
+orle on October 20th 
and to declare that day 
as a day of support. 

The discussion 
education took place 

.dent 
new 
of Schools for 

S.D. No. 70, Norm 
Thiessen. Al Friessen, 
Regional Director of 
Education, DIA and Jim 
andeVOOrt, District 

Manager, DIA. One 
Issue that was brought 
up with Mr. Friessen 
was the alternatives for 
boarding students after 

eaAwS.Onoher IS, IVA g 

Clayouots. Bert also presented a couple Of Hawaiian 
A new screen painted silver pendant to saps from Kalwaipuna. 

on cedar boards with Kalwaipuna Protean, a The Tribal Council 
Chief George- Frank's native Hawaian visitor, made a presentatin of 
rest on it was unveiled. who spoke and sang at 51,000 to the Clayoquot 

The screen was painted the assembly. Tribe in appreciation of 
'by Ray Martin. George Kalwaipuna was also their hosting the 
Frank gave out money given a carved canoe assembly. 
to several of the people from his friend, John The Hmquiahts were 
and then Chief Alex Jacobson. supposed to o perform, 
Frank performed some Later that evening the however it was getting 
of his dances, including Ucluelet dancers per. tun late so they sang one 

mask dance and a formed, song with everyone 
klaksaada. On Saturday evening joining in. They will get 

The Clayoquot Tribe the elders were a better chance next 
gave special thanks to honored. Year perhaps, as the 
sane people who were There w Hesquiahts offered to 
instrumental In them singing and dancing by host next year's 
acquiring Tin -Wis, the Ahousats and a assembly at Tin -Wis. 
including George Watts, 
Simon Lucas and Dave 
Lewis. Also recognized 
for their work and 
support were late 
Shortly Frank. Willie 
Manson, Dan David Sr. 
and Alex Frank Sr. 

A silkscreen print i Art Themes., was 
presented to the 
Clayoquots by Charlie 
Thompson and Jack 
Thompson, on behalf of 
the Nitinaht Tribe. 

Chief Bert Mack 
made a presentation of 

clock carved by 
Charlie Mickey, as a gift 
from the Toquahis to 
Clayoquot. 

AHOUSAT 

FREIGHT SERVICE LTD. 
MV Solander 

leaves Almost II A.M. 
Wednesday 8 Friday 

Arrives TOtino I P.M. 
between TOFiNO 

teases 5.30 P.M. 
S 

HOT SPRINGS COVE 

Also charters on ether days (including Weekends) 
Reasonable rates 

Phone Edwin Frank 6789584 

You are invited to the 
4th Annual Native Alcohol 

Awareness Committee Gathering 
THEME 

"COMMUNITY INTERACTION" 

Our phllosphy is that In order to effectively 
confront alcohol and its effect on people, all 
facets of Me native community are to be in- 
valved In making our community a healthier, 
stronger group. 

Cane with us what you are doing to 
make this community a better place to live. 

November 9 a 10, '84 
Somass Hall 

Sheshaht Reserve 
4 
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BINGO 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 

Fe GAME z $ 100.09 i 
1Q es 2 $ 150.11Il AA 

ee 3 $ 0 - 0 - 

20 

250 

Regular Games.( 

$1,000.00 - Bonanza 

ALBERNI 
ATHLETIC HALL 

OCT. 26 1984 

4835 Beaver Creek,Port Alberni 

Concession Stand ß 
Doors Open 5:00P.M. 

Proceeds to:- Port Alberni Friendship Centre Building Fund 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

ff e ® AT 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
GAME I S 100.00 

2 200.00 
3 3oo.00 
4 400.0o 

18 REGULAR GAMES 

X WITH 2 0,000QQpots 
FRIDAY NOV. 9 1984 

ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL 
4835 Denver Creek,Port Alberni 

Concession Stand ri Doors Open ste0P.M. 

tarty to. start. St. Ye. 

loor 

co. ION strte 
eeeeet 
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Gloria Frank running for 
School Trustee 

Gloria Frank, a Gloria Ìs a housewife 
member et the with three children. She 
Clayoquot Tribe, is was born and raised on 
running for the position the west coast. 
of School Trustee for She has been very 
School District No. 70. active within her band, 
Election day is having served as co- 
November 17th. chairman on the 

She is campaigning Education Committee 
for the position open on and chairperson of the 
the west coast, Health Committee. 
representing Ucluelet, While on the Education 
Torn., Long Beach, Committee she pushed 
Opitsat, Ahousat and for the teaching of 
Hot Sorinas Cove. native language, 

Comment on last month's letter 
NOTE: A comment on Barry Gus' letter In 

last month's Ha- Shilth -Sa. What he has to say 
rings so true. I am a single parent and I still 
find It hard to believe that a lot of men can 
forget they have kids out there somewhere. 
Single mothers don't have it easy! How many 
of us have lobs to support our kids? Generally 

we become the sole supporter because the 
fathers don't help. It really is a sorry situation 
because then we have to get the family court 
to help us. 

I don't feel sorry for myself - I feel sorry 
for the kids because they feel the bitterness 
and sometimes the hatred between the 
spouses. Then before you know It the child 
becomes a juvenile delinquent. Which tome. 
a sign saying, "Hey! I'm here- It's Me!" So 
then I have to juggle my time - between work 
and my kids. The amount of time my work 
takes - I wonder it it's worth It to work. The 
stability of a home, the mental and physical 
health of my kids is uppermost In my mind, 
because they have been through as much as I 

have. 

Name withheld by request. 

Be. HO -PAYUK SCHOOL 

lia Ho -Payuk School will be sponsoring 
Workshop on November 17th & 18th. 

The workshop is called 'Working Ib- 
gether For language Eevelop rent' The 

workshop is designed to receive direc- 
tion from the Chiefs of the Nuu -chair 
nulth Tribal Area on the following 
topics: 
-alphabet choice; 
-sharing language materials, lessons 
and consultants; and 

-sharing the financial costs of lang- 
uage work, lesson planning and teacher 
training. - 

It is hoped that ve can cone to sane 
sort of an agreement on the above is- 
sues so that a strong Native language 
Program can be developed for use by all 
Nuu- chah -nulth Bands. 
The workshop will be held at Ba- Bo -Payuk 
School. 
Workshop kits have been sent to all 
Chiefs and Council Ple<nbers 

For further information contact Bev 
Pollan at 724 -5542. 

culture, history and 
spirituality In the public 
schools. 

Gloria also served as 
chairperson of the local 
native PTA and she was 
the Clayoquot Band 
representative on the 
Meares Island Planning 
Committee. She is an 

tspor supporter of 
preservation preservation of 

Meares Island. 
For the past R4a yeah 

Gloria has been a 

volunteer Home -School 
Coordinator for the 
Clayoquot Band. She 
says that each tribe 
should have their own' 

Co- 
ordinator as students 
try harder when they 
know someone lines 
about how they do. 

Gloria also helped in 
the founding of a youth 
club for Clayoquot. She 
has worked with kids all 
of her life and feels that 
she knows their needs. 

If elected as trustee 
Gloria would press for 
local control f local 
educational 

reed for for sees 
substantial Ian, 
provements to the 
quality and quantity of 
education for native 
students. She wants to 

a change in the 20. 

day suspensions for 
students as it can result 
in failure for the school 

y Her dream Is ro see 
the Nuu chah -nulth 
people managing their p 

education 

Nitinaht 
now Did idaht 

The Nitinaht Band is 
officially changing its 
name toDididaht, their 
original name. 

was announced 
change 
hance d 

of name 
et the 

Nuu -chah -nulth Annual 
Assembly by Chief 
Councillor Charlie 
Thompson. 

Verna Jack 
hired as 
Alcohol 

Counsellor 
Verna Jack has been 

hired by the Nuu -cheh- 
nulth Tribal Council for 
the position of Alcohol 
Counsellor. 

Verna, member of 
the Mowachaht Tribe, 
will work out of Gold 
River and she will serve 
four of the Nuu.chah- 
nulth Tribes: Ehai- 
fesaht, Kyuq vet, 
Nuchatlaht and 
Mowachaht. 

What the Elders had to say 

Alice Paul 

ALICE PAUL 

-From Hesqulaht - 
Native greeting. 

-Wish you all well as 
"planners" for us all. 

-Society is changed 
our it has affected ur 

people because of the 
influences of the non - 
Indian. 

-Our teachings and 
practices have changed 
drastically. - I am over 80. 

-You should all have 
retained our important 
values RE 

r 
properties - boundaries. 

-Whites have taken 
over rights of our an- 
cestors. 

-Our roots to Earth 
are Important 

rights were 
to other 

families through 
marriage customs 

our 

such rights and 
privileges were 
recognized through 

and custom 
acknowledged through 
our various cultural 
customs. Our ancestors 
recognized the im- 
portance of family }es 
and adherent rights 
transferred or extended 
through marriage, and we 

need for recognize the 
importance f family 
ties through 

g customs. 
Our cultural customs 

concerning property 
and foreshore rights 

and important nd 
recognized by all, 
because it was through 
these rights that there 
was a fair distribution of 
beach and river food 
resources - with first 
resources obtained 
being given to the chief 
with foreshore and river 
and intertidal resources 

rights, then to 
a 

the 
people through various 
cultural customs. 

Every right was 
cherished and respected 
because this also meant 
a fair distribution of 
food resources to all. 
This is how the tribe 
survived. 

These rights have 
been eroded because of 
white man's laws for 
their benefit. The 
consequence for our 
Native people Is that we 
have become ac. 
countable to a different 
race of people - who 
ignore our traditions - 
and are 
Native N eve people to court 
nor offences committed 
against the while man's 
ideas of conservation. 

This has been an 
intrusion of our Native 
rights, and customs 
concerning food 

I hear of 
some coming to 
the cour courts of the land, 
and I I have empathy for 
all these people. Where 
our customs allowed for 
distribution and sharing 
with the extended 
family with Intertribal 
connections. 

It Is becoming ion. 
possible to do this 
because of the intrusion 
on our Native rights 

legal 
by 

the white man's legal 

system. This erosbe 
no progressive f 

our 
and an 

recognized rights 
our 

helping and 
erosion 

sharing 
philosophy by allowing 
the bride to take certain 
rights with her; 

and related songs d 
dances, etc. 

This was one way that 
our Native people 

and iden- 
tified family lafio 

TRANSLATIONS BY ROY H.AIYURIS 

ship. Our chiefs had 
special orators and 
planners. In my position 
as an elder from 

a 
our 

Nuu.Chah -Nulth nation, 
I choose to speak to give 

all hilt 
formation, 

a 
not 

an because 1 am ap- 
pointed sneaker for my 
chief. I recognize that 
this body of appointed 
chiefs and councils have 

Immense task - the 
responsibility to look 
after the needs of our 
people. 

wish is that you 
will all teach your 
children our teachings 
and values, and that you 
will teach your children 
to recognize your 

alive even to your 
ancestral lines, so they 
don't forget the value of 
relationships. True 
there were cases where 
close relatives were 
married, but this was 
primarily with the re- 
tenths' of withholding 
extra special teachings 
with the confines of that 
family. 

My heart Is also heavy 
let those children who 
are taken from their 
parents into foster 
situations. For me, this 
indicates that practising 

teachings and our 
alus is undergoing 
breakdown of the 
family. My wish is that 

r our people would create 

many of our children to 
foster situations -some 
have disappeared 
altogether from our 
influences. 

My hope is that some 
day we may have s 
person in special 
position to work on this 
specialty task 
special programn or 
project to keep our 
children in our homes, 
instead 

o 
resigning 

ourselves to the dl?. a dif- 
ferent value of foster 1 

placement in an alien 
situation. This is my 
special plea to 1 this 
assembly. 

person of 
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very strong character Francis Charlie Sr. 
for such a position. Our 
children are suffering 
from neglect ìn Met FRANCIS CHARLIE: 
home and estrangement 
in a foster situation. We -With reference is 
also 
parents 

to train the our rights -and at this 
skills parenting 

Island 
especially 

explain skills so them- Island eeala in 

respond to 
selves will listen one boundaries of earlier 

velum. Because of 
smaller 

alcohol abuse we have Warne Bay and Puneepl, 
become harsh as Mosquito Harbour - No 
parents. direct tribal claim of 

Our parents need original Ahousahts in 
training in parental this area -but logy we 
skills, so we do not lose recognize the early 
our children to foster tribal entities with 
situations. For some original claims to this 
again, we need to get territory, tribes that 
accustomed to eating have become today a 

our own food from our 
amalgamation 

of the 
fisheries resources. We maderecy ion 
have here confederacy we now 

alternate plans to meet because somas youth know as the Ahousaht. reach these generations 
the needs f children have adapted them. We 

have 

Our that have closed their 
in alien and foster 

diets. 
saves to unhealthy tribal 

fedt I q 

to We are situations. 
These situations are Our youth need to 'cannot Piny Extravagancy seems to 

encountered primarily adapt to our elders and dates. be the settler of the day 

r 
situations. 

family their teachings -ands We are discussing when parents allow 
situations. My hope is healthy seafood diet, Meares Island. We children to have820 bills 
that our teachings and smoked fish, recognize that the forest for spending- children. 
might. supercede and eluding the resources the shelter for spend money mm without 

these from our beaches - the animals and birds that, control. 
negafivem as. ford of our a cesfors too, live. We recognize We simply find these 

We need io persist !coot and our eltlers. n that this shelter for means of telling our 

teachings even though Even with much wildlife disappears with children to "got out" 
any at this point are higher g populations in the falling of trees. my way, when we 

¢fusing to listen. early years, our an- Presently we appear should fake time to 

Many have died castors found adequate to be on the losing end in teach them to spend 

because of alcohol. We resfanence from our sea this struggle for Meares money wisely. We 

b need teach by resources. Populations Island for the protection should lake time to 

ample. We need to were so great before of this shelter for teach our children about 
eons' all relative that it was not on- wildlife. We are ai a life. 

resources 
o 

to coax and man not to know disadvantage Joe as We need to take time 
plead some one to stop me people. Native people in that to show them love and to 

drinking. We need to With this in mind, we this will also affect our teach them the meaning 

bring 
u 

r Native reed to bring back natural food supply - of love in our every a 

teachings back, and control of our resources and especially, together tile. Today Today children are 

have our children and control of our tribal with losses such as this,: spoiled. We need to 

recognize that we territories. Our chief's the non Indian keep teach them early. Love 

not 
teaching 

scolding them, but forshore rights and placing and adding Is being lost. Today 

teaching each one the tribal territories area restrictions on us for there is none of nature's 

values of past precious for access to nature as our verbal expressions of 

generations. our people.. We need to source of food supply. love which we elders 
we know because we continue our struggles We have lost so much experienced In our 

experienced the for ownership of our of our access to our childhood. This was 
expression 

a 

teachings of our elders lands. I I plead with you natural food resources precious of 

in day. Our all fo have a strong because of restriction., love for a child and 

teachi a not mind in this struggle to fish, clams, deer, ducks other relatives. We 

contrary to 
are 

human regain control lands. I and other wildlife. (elders) have lolled our 

We have lost so wlsM1, youall well. My support goes to present generations. 

Alice Paul's comments, 
RE: teachings and 
values. We appear to 
have lost the ideal op. 
portuni fy to teach our 
children on the values 
that are Important for 
Native people. As 
parents, elders and 
grandparents we have 
not taken the time to 
teach our children and 
youth. We have con. 
sequently become 
tongue tied because our 
children and youth are 
not listening anymore. 
These generations are 
becoming degenerate. 
Teachings were explicit 
on human behaviour. 

We are now too late to 
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What the elders had to say 
DOMINIC TAYLOR 

-Ancestral con- 
nection Kyuquot 
Ucluelet. 

Paul- Rand 
family con- 

neatens- 

Alice e y 
and family - 

eresmlaaht. 
-We w made to 

know and 
were 

family connections in 
early childhood 
Kyuquotto N¡tlnaht. 

W- e are proud to 

each 1 

here 
recognize 1 

assembly - 
early population of 
NYWUOt -Liao. 

-We are proud to see 
young leadership 
me emerging. 
-Nan -Indian 

respected territorial 
rights of Natives in 
earlier history RE: 
fishing rights. Formally 
limits designated by 
non-Indian was within 
one mile of community. 

Non -Indian 
ve 

industry). The Nahmint strength - prayer for 
intruded inside this River is a classic food, health and 
boundary in the 1910's example of this today. strength. Natives also 
and listened to chiefs' Different species of had a feast celebration 
wishes. salmon go up at d¡f. at the end of the food 

-Non -Indian even ferent times and (have fishery season (as a 

needed permission from different plots in the measure of gratitude to 
chiefs to enter e reserve river bed for spawning). the Creator for the food 
boundaries. Natives re self. and other resources 
-Early -Early Natives sufficient. Sea supplied). 

observed curfew for resources were Natives were happy 
children and used adequate for the family and contented In early 
warriors to enforce this supplies. Nature (the days. We are happy 
law. 

Natives 
Creator) gave us these today to sit rwith the 

Natives observed the resources for our food leaders and youth of 
closures of the salmon supply. The earth does today whoa able to 
food fishery for con- not belong to us -cols articulate some of our 
servation purposes. Ata belongs to that Higher positions and to be able 
certain phase. of the (Spiritual) Power Power we to arbitrate for us. We 
moon all food fishing call God. We recognize (elders) stand with you. 
eased, when the that Higher Power, the We need more education a 
salmon were ready for a Creator. We pray to for take our youth to take 
mature spawn.. Today (HIM) - because he over our local goner- 
this has changed takes care al use nine nt. 
(because of the forestry Prayer gives us 

Dominic Taylor 

LOUISE ROBERTS 
Ucluelet 

Land claims is one of 
the most important 
things as an Indian. The 
native people have a 
love for the land 
because it was God. 
given, what I call the 
Creator-the maker of 
all living things. The 
Creator showed our 

castors how to live 
and where to go, the 
sacred places in the 

talon, the sacred 
places in the rivers, the 
sacred places on the 
ocean shores. The love 
we have for the land is 
God -given. The love we 
have for nature, the food 
we have Is God- given. 
He taught the native 
people to love all things. 

The logging industry 

our beaches, killed our 
food in the mountains, 
killed our fish in the sea. 

The sacred places the 
whiteman wants to take 

is a 
away from 

treasure 
you and I. It 
to us 

A poem on the Rape 

of the Land 

It has been said many a times, 
It has been said to be so true, 
Moir books, even licence plates, 
Beautiful Vancouver Island, 
and Beautiful British Columbia. 
It has been said many a times, 
Mac Blo's land rapes a crime. 
It has been said lobes* true 
Mac Blo 'speak not only to you, 
This land is me, this land is you, 
Hurt this land, it hurts you and me, 
Open your heart, open your eyes and see. 
It has been said to be so true, 
Not blind opposition to progress, 
But opposition to blind progress. 
Time will come and time will go 
Sowill Beautiful British Columbia 
Unless some heart you will show 
Friend of Moresby, Nimpkish and Meares 
Beg you on knees, beg you in tears, 
Rape Not This Land, We Beg Please! 

By STEVE RUSH 

Meares Island CONTÏt1UF,1) FROM PG.1 
NTC cochairman have to start know only one aspect of 

Simon Lucas said, negotiating, trying to ma na gem ant - 
"what's really o' that convince the money." 
Island? All the things Indians that It was ours Outside support came 
that we need to survive from the start, that from Wilfred Jacobs, 
on. The boundaries have there was no transfer of from the Kootenay 
been respected by our papers." Tribal Council; 
people for thousands Earl Smith, Kaiwaipuna Prejean, 
and thousands and Ehetesse ht Chief Native Hawaiian; 
thousands of years. In Councillor, said that It Tommy Sampson, 
the last 150 years we get the companies prat. chairman of the First 
e group of white people t¡ced what they talked Nations of South Island 
who say we're supposed about in their logging Tribal Council; Basil 
to have a piece of paper plans, there would be no Ambers, Kwakiutl 
for ownership. They need to log off Meares District Council and Bill 
have never said, "what Island or other areas Lightbown, president of 
kind of laws did you ecologically sensitive. the United Native 

?" Never did they "Suddenly after 100 Nations. 
consult our people and years of logging When the meeting was 
say, How long did they everyone realizes they over for the day Joe 
say, it? Why did they forgot to put back what David's 13 -foot 

o 
survives 

r 
n it? What they took out. You can't "Welcome Figure" was 

n these lands ? They take out forever without raised in the back of 
have a group In putting it back. boos. I Tin -Wis. The figure is 
this country where they learned kernel the philosophy expected to make an 
say here's a historic Of management from appearance at the 
property, we want to my m Remember, protest rally on October 

Indian a million dollars people have 10th before taking its 
on it. That's okay, but always been good place on Meares Island 
when we say that, we managers. Non - Indians for the world to see. 

Mount Colnett, on 
s 

Island, taken 
"Lone Cone." Photo by Adrian boost 

from 

The Clayoquots performed many of their 
of Tin -prism September lath. 

songs and dances during the opening 
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IN THE LOVING 
NG 

MEMORY 
DAD 

RV 
OF MOM Native Women's Association of Canada speaks out on 

Odel ¡a Joe, March, 1974 
Martin Saxes, October 31, 1983 self -government and sexual discrimination. 

Because God knew your work was o'er, All new coverage to Your children taught and grown, 
date has 

news 
a He called you both to come and dwell, 

l of comprehensive Where no more work done, lack 
ac information and Where the golden sun doth never sets, therefore, knowledge And the sky's forever blue; therefore, 

Canadian aboriginal It's there we hope in God's good time peoples' political 
Dear parents to be with you, we know not struggles fW self- 

when to clasp your hands In the better land, government. general 
Never to part again. The Canadian 
Missed by your children, public muscle informed 
Kateri John, Clotilde Joseph, Evelyn Joe, Of 

the no r 
Of 

Bill 
Ken Joe, Bertha Gus, and many great. G4) in neat it raises two 
grandchildren and grandchildren. Issues of equal Ion. 

parlance, value, and 
consequence to First 

Martin Sexey Jr. Nations Women; that of 
Sept. 1, 1971 sexual equality and that 

of membership. . C -47 
We do not forget him, was either endorsed by 
We loved him ton dearly, the Native Women's 
For his memory to fade from Association of Canada 
our lives like a dream; (NWAC) or - the 
our lips need not speak when our Assembly of First 
hearts mourn sincerely, Nations (AFN) and was, 
for grief often dwells where it therefore, stopped at the 
seldom is seen, Senate level on 
His memory I shall always keep. aboriginal grounds. 
Sis, Bertha Gus, Kateri John, Clotilde National aboriginal 

Joseph and family. organizations are 
laboring to generate an 
attitude of thorough 
understanding so that 
non-Indian people and 

Oct. 17, lese organizations which act 
on the basis of good 
intentions can give 
knowledgeable and 
enlightened support. 
The legal exile of Indian 
women from their 
homes and communities 

reprehensible. but it 

must be addressed 
intelligently. We do not 
wish to merely replace c 
one form of 
discrimination with 
another. 

The United Nations 
has declared this the 
Decade for Women.. The 
Canadian government 
will be celled to account 
for its 
International 

Christopher, Christopher, Saxey 

on its 

He travelled life's journey with courage, 
God, Bawled road gelling rough, 
hills getting hard to climb, 
so he closed your weary eyelids 
and whispered "Peace be thine," 
Now nothing but memories as I journey 

alone, 
Thinking of the past my loved one gene, 
None knows the deep regret, 
But l remember when others forget; 
As I will forever treasure the image of you 

dear brother. 
Always, sisters:Bertha Gus family, Kateri 

John, Clotilde. 

Brother, Isaac Joe, Oct. fall 

Home otter'. so sweetly sleeping 
in the father's tender care, 
where there is no pain or weeping. 
None on earth can harm you there. 

Do not ask me if I miss him, 
Oh there's such a vacant place, 
often I think I hear his Ioolshes 
or !see his smiling lace. 

Time rolls on but memories last. 
Missed by sis, Bertha Gus family, Evelyn 

Joe, Dion Joe, Peter Joe, Ken Joe, Clotilde, 
Kateri John family. 

Matilda Leo, 
Nov. 1, 1974 

Time may ease the bitter pain, 
of the loss of One held so clear; 
only few know how we miss her 
and the loneliness of the years. 
Itry to be brave and remember 
she's now is free from all pain: 
and at the roads end. God willing, 
we too shall meet again, 
In silence we always remember, 
Sisters, Bertha Gus, Kateri, Clotilde family. 

obligations towards must be created which erns with you in an 
'and for its ac. respects and reflects the attitude of genuine co. 

lions in rectifying this 
j 
joint NWAC and the Operation. Our work for 

situation. AFN proposal to: the future Is to ensure 
If Canadian goner- al return rights to all that each citizen of 
ont officials tape to Indian women. Canada will be able to 

attend the Nairobi b) recognize their guarantee to the 
conference in Africa, ¡n descendants and national and In- 
1985,withtheassurance c ensure First ternational pudic, the 
that Injustices have Nations control of continued existence and 
been relegated 

history, 
to the parsnip. development of Indian 

pages of histo then rnThe new government Flesh Nations. 
they must ondurse will have a Bill that Is Aboriginal beneficiaries 
Native Women as unique and unequaled In will see clearly our 

erne et i v 
f 

First its acceptability to the 
aehalfratior 

On their 
very people on whom It 

Nations, will impact. We request }br 
The government, in All Canadians must asking you or your 

upcoming exert a cohesive none organization to write 
Parliamentary 

Intercourse 
To avoid default of 

Mulroney 
Minister B. B. 

any of responsibility er onus} y- Room 3095, 
affecting Indians must rester, understand,' House of Commons, 
guarantee First Nations respect end support Ottawa; to your 
the fence to continued 

Bill 
each other. respective rals, and 

existence. A new Bill We share our con- attorney generals, and 
to your MP's. 

HARDWARE LUMBER 
CEMENT PRODUCTS 

PAINT 
PLYWOODS 

ELECTRICAL 
INSULATIONS PLUMBING 

P.O. Box 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0 phone 7287784 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl George are now living In Alumna!, on the shores of Matilda 
Inlet in this cozy little cabin, which Earl says will be build on to in the future. 
The cabin was built out of lumber supplied by the band's sawmill, cut by Rote 
John and Norman Thames. 
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John Thomas,Dididaht 
John Thomas is the owner of the Cheewaht 

River said Charlie Thompson. 
He Is a linguist and has donee lot of work on 

translations and in preserving the native 
language. He has also worked on an 

ethnobotany book. 
John Thomas is presently teaching 

language in the DI didaaht School. 

Marlin Edgar -Cadidaht 
Charlie said that Martin is very important 

because of the way he talks about the Creator 
and how people should act 

o Dtlbehave. 

Martin 
Band spent many years on the 

Council. 
He is well known a s a label player and 

travels all over to play. 

e, 

s 
Phillip John, Ehattesaht 

Moses Smith spoke about the life of Phillip 
John. Known as "Tiny," he came from a big 
family. When he was a little boy he was known 
as Tatuaht, after a tribe in the Ehattesaht 
confederacy. His father, Martin John, was the 
last bonatide medicine man for the Ehat- 

. Phillip was the elected chief of the t 

tribe for several years, but unfortunately he 
passed away too early. His son, Arnold John, 
Is also a very versatile man, following In the 
footsteps of Tiny. 

he 

Billy Ambrose, desaviar 
Alice Paul spoke In her native language 

about the late Billy Ambrose. 
She mentioned his family roots, that his 

strongest roots came from Kyuquot. 
He had respect for his position as a chief of 

the Hesquiets. Alice mentioned his conduct, 
the way he was always very well behaved. 

Billy Ambrose worked for years for the 
Department of Transport, on the road bet. 
ween Angular and Estevan. After that he 
waked at Christie Residence as a night 
watchman until his retirement. 

Abel John, M eoabMht 
Jerry Jack spoke about Abel John. He 

comes to us from Ehattesaht. He has been 
active with the tribe in many areas - in 

1974 he went to Friendly Cove to help chase 
out the fishermen there. He sat with the band 
members in a 1975 roadblock and gave a lot of 
encouragement. 

Abel John Is the man that chose the name 
for the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council. 

No 
photo 

available 
George Louie, Ahousaht 

John Jacobson spoke about George Louie. 
George Is a descendent of the Manhousat 
tribe. His grandfather was a conductor of 
music and George is a living connection with 
our music. He has been studying linguistics in 
Victoria and is very useful in making in 
terpretations, especially in relation to 
maritime life. George Louie has the ability to 
carve canoes and will be heading to Denmark 
to make a canoe. 

Nuu- Chah -Nu /th 
Annual Assembly 
Elders honoured 

Several elders were honored by the Nuu. 
chah -nulth Tribal Council and their Bands at 
the annual assembly. 

The elders were presented with a large 
picture of themselves and speakers talked 
about their lives and their importance totheir 
people. 

George Clutesi, Tseshaht 
Chief Adam Shewish spoke of some of the 

great contributions George has made to the 
tribe. In 1909 he got their Indian dances 
started again, preventing them from being 
lost forever. 

His most Important contribution has been 
his guidance to the Band Council said Adam. 

Dr. Clutesi is well known as an artist, actor 
and author. 

CLAYD O HOTS 
Clayoquots honored several of their 

elders. Unfortunately they were not present 
as they were tired from previous evenings 
Indian dancing and all the preparation of the 
assembly. 

Chief councillor Moses Martin said that 
"these are the people that I turn to when I 

need advice." 

Edith David, Clayoquot 
Her son Ernest David spoke about his 

mother. She Is a ha -koom from Kelsthmaht, 
the daughter of Chief Charlie. 

Her and Dan Sr. recently celebrated their 
Seth anniversary. She works hard for her 
family and to this day cooks for her sons when 
they come in from fishing. 
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Margaret Amos, Clayoquot 
(Tom Curley) - She Is a great help to our 

band on cultural night. She never misses 
cultural night. She has the patience to listen to 
anyone and never has a harsh word for le 
anyone. 

Ben Manson, Clayoquot 
Thomas Curley spoke. Ben is a very patient 

man. He Is one of those people who Inspires us 
to get into our culture. He likes to visit and 

to 
He always 

and 
has 

encourages our 
on his lace. 

young 
talk people. 

Mary Hayes, Clayoquot 
(Moses Martin) -One of the people that the 

band council looks to for direction. She is very 
active in the band, with the board of directors 
lof Tin Wis) and with the Clayoquot cultural 
group. 

The Clayoquot Tribe ally opened Tin- 
on September 29th. Part of the opening cerem- 

onies 
as 

the unveiling of Chief George Franks 

curtain, painted by Ray Martin. From left to 

right are Larry Curley,Dennis bansnn,Alex 
Frank, Ray Seitcher,MOSes Martin, Roy H iyupis, 

Dan David Sr., rancis Amos, and Florence Frank. 

The 25 -tool welcome figure Is Carried from the 

beach using old -fashioned manpower. 
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HEWN* MAU 
FOR . 

LATE ELLEN TITIAN 

A memorial potlatch Thomas and Eddie 
was held at Mouser on Frank. 
October 6th for the late Then the Sitka dance 
Ellen Titian, who was performed by 

passed away four years Cecelia Titian, Sam 

ago on October 5th. She Haiyupis, Tom Cam. 
was the oldest daughter obeli and Patty Frank. 
of the late Ambrose and For the finale Rocky 
Margaret Titian. Titian's hots holtha, or 

Hosting this memorial Potlatch Dance .was 
was the late Ellen's done by Barrie Titian 
brother, Rocky Titian. and Sam Haiyupis. The 

The guests sat down to host then thanked the 
a delicious dinner with guests by giving out 
such menu items as one and other gifts 
salmon steaks, halt such 

as 
Indian 

smoked fish, sirloin sweaters, cedar bark 
steaks, roast beef, baskets, some made by 
turkey, fish soup and Julia Lucas and some 
homemade bread. from Ditidaht, dishes, 
Plenty of good toad for blankets, sheets, towels 
everyone. and many other things. 

After dinner the A number of people 
dances started. First danced when receiving 
was a dance performed their gifts, to the great 
by the ladies, who were enjoyment of the crowd. 
all dressed in white At the end of the night 
shawls. The purpose of there were a number of 
this dance was to speeches made by Peter 
change the feelings of Webster, John Keitlah 
the hosting family - to Sr., Edgar Charlie and 
end their period of Frisco Lucas, to explain 
mourning. what had happened this 

The ladies then evening and to thank the 
changed into their black host. 
shawls and did a whale Also speaking was 
dance. Steve Rush who an. 

After 
e 

need memorial 
tertainment sags by potlatch for his 
Peter Webster and the brother and family in 
singers, a dance of October of leas_ 
Jessie Webster's was To add to an enjoyable 
performed by seven and happy time bin. 
ladies, it including thday cakes were 
Jessie's .grand- brought out for those 
daughters, Melinda and who had recently 
Mina. celebrated birthdays 

James Swan then led and everyone sang 
umber of dancers in happy birthday to Peter 

Stanley Sam thanks the host for the his warrior dance. Webster, for his rein: 

OPt 

Pater Webster speaks on behalf of the lineal amily. 

Next was the yet yata, Cecelia Titian: Steve 
a dance led by Fred Rush; Steven Titian and 

Michael Titian. 

Shorty Frank 

Basketball 

Tournament 
The fourth annual s" 

Shorty Frank Memorial 
s' basketball ?gnaw r 

tournament will be held i 
on November 9, 10 and .++ 
11. The tourney, hosted The Potlatch to be held by John Charlie, and 
by the Clayoguot Band the IM Campbell Gmlybell Family, for Joseph Aaron 
will be played at 

cancelled. Announcement 
November 

will be made 
been 

W rind, nnish School in 
later 

re 
Tofino. lof date. 

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES 
CHARTER Et SCHEDULED AIR SERVICE 

FROM TOFINO AND PORT ALBERNI 
for reservations 

Tonne - Phone 725 -3295 
Port Alberni - Phone 724 -4495 

w< nand by one seannu st -alr, Manne und " _C$ás. 

Sax 392, Tolino, B.C. VOR no 

ew sweater ana took kV .Infos 

The hosting family giving out money to the guests. 

One of the dances that was performed during the evening was this one of Jessie 
Webster's, led by Melinda Webster on the left. 

Memorial Potlatch 

Barrie Titian , dancing at 
late sister's Memorial. 

his 

500Shüthâa, October 16, 1989 II 
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POTLUCK 
SLIPPER 

TNUIDERBíRD HALL 

CAMPBELL RivER 

NOV 1 
4 St 

PM. 
FOR ALLA/ATNL'- SrueENTS 4r 
fAM//-/ES For rare In.ovrnaYdL 

cali Z N11 / AN S 7 '!!A v CEMIR E .2.87-452/ 
******k*************A*AA*A****** 

OFFICIAL OPENING OP THE 

NUU- C//RII- AIULT1/ SMOTE1/O0.5é 
48/5 TOSEPH%NE Sr. 

FRIDAY 
M 

OCTOBER26 

TREE SEEÖL /NN NURSARY 
CLKfESERVEO Ar 5'oMA55 LE47. 3P.M.-6 P.rl 

4680 V/CTOR/A ROAM 

****A*AA*AA* 

PROTECT 
C75 

TRIBAL PIWK 
ACT-EST- k41,L y t"rr THE 

PFaC/RNENr Bv/iDiHr< 
V','e ToRîl; 

5;q77)RMy oeToßER á 
RALLy STARTS ArCEÑTENNtAL SquARE AT."2 PPf 

THURSCAY, OCTO(iE "' IA l}T 8 f. M, AT ¢AMOSUrJ 

COLLEGE (yacra/c {ivDiroRiuH) THE4E wi[L 

BE A SLibE FREEENTAT%oA/ 0,>lNF/12E5 /SLANO 

BY ADR/AN DORSI, SPEAKERS, AND SPEC%AL 

BUESr SPEAKER BOB SKELLY, LEAdER OFT/If 
0.4POSIriON. 
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Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre programs 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Event Date Place Time 

Directors meeting October 17, 1984 P.A.F.C. 7:00P i BINGO October 26. 194 A.A. Hall 7:00p.m. 7:00P.m. 

Earl George Potlatch October 27,1984 A.A. Hall 

Halloween Party October 31, 1984 P.A.F.C. 6:00 p.m. * 
Building Committee meeting October 31, 1984 P.A.F.C. 2:00 p.m. Ty 
GIANT BINGO November 9.1e» A.A. Hall 6:45 p.m. 

A.A. Committee annual gather November 9 fe 10.1v4 Smnass Hall * 
Garage Sale November 10, 1984 Pearl Dorwerds 4805 Glenside 10 -0 p.m. * 
Directors meeting November 21, 1984 P.A.F.C. 7:00p.m. * 
Building Committee meeting November 28, 1984 P.A.F.C. 2:OO P.m. 

BINGO December 15, 1984 

Annual Xmas Dinner December 16,1984 

A.A. Hall 

A.A. Hall 

7:00p.m. T 
T 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 

Born to Betty Tatoosh, a daughter, 
Tara Eileen, on August lo, 1984. 

Store 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Gas bar 7:30 a.m. toll p.m. 

days a week 

TSESHAHT 
MARKET 

Sproat Lake Rd. Port Alberni 724 -3944 

9 Uam Bede 

Crab Beds 

Honing Spa 
Bed 

OSatmoc Spo,ocng 

© Seal HaWc,: Area 

very. Watershed 

D E 1 Mudeat 

E Water. Sound 

* RCwstodc Site 

NaS0BWSe, October 18,1881 13 

Regional forum meets at Prince Rupert 
Change name to B.C. Tribal Forum 

The Provinci aI representation to the Indian government 2.1 Moved by Pearl authority and that the Philosophywas adopted, 
Regional Forum met in various committees of was raised as the next Pearson, seconded by OST be reinstated under also terms of reference 
Prince Rupert on the B.C. Tribal Forum Item and James Gosnell Sam Munroe, that education; and that this for mmìttees was 
September 12 and 13. shall be drawn only from the Nlshga Tribal because of the urgency be done as adopted. 

The following Tribal from those tribal groups Council led off the of input on the Secon- The next item was the 
Councils, native who have declared their discussion. His main dory School Revisions problems associated Indian Training 
organizations and tribes public and political point was that self- and the time frame of with the authority for Institute. The following 
were represented »Mis support to the B.C. government is directly one week for sub- OST being under recommendations we 
meeting. (Number of Tribal Forum as par- tied to the settlement of missions the review ' Economic Develop- adopted, in regards to 
bands represented In ticipating members. the land claims. He said by the Ministers of ment;, and that the the Forum's Education 
brackets.) This motion was the question Is "Who Education, we make the Education Consultant Committee. 

Alliance (61, NIshga carried, makes the decisions recommendation that draft supporting in- Bill Lìghtbown, 
Tribal Council (4), A motion w about our lives ?" Rod pending the approval of formation In regards to 

president of the United 
a Northcoast Tribal presented to pay for a Robinson of the Nishgas the coordinator of the this motion. Native Nations made a 

Council (8), Nuu -chah. UNN delegate to BCTF stated that we don't Provincial Forum, Mr. 2.6 Moved by Jim presentation and 
nulth Tribal Council committee meetings. want a municipal -type George Watts, that we Angus, seconded by proposed the following 
(13), Caribou Tribal 

co 
The financial report of government with the forward a response to Elaine Peale Peale that that the 

mot.n: 
Council (e), Kitimat was presented. A minister having the Ministry of funding for OST be non- Whereas: the alms 
Band, Kispioo Band, motion to adopt the overriding powers. It Is Education's Secondary discretionary and be and objectives of the 
Kltsugulka Band, Port report was made and aboriginal right to School Graduation equivalent to the OP. 
Simpson Band, UNN passed. 

a 
govern ourselves. Requirement PSS funding formula. 

and the Native As a last Item of The education Discussion Paper A discussion took 
Brotherhood of B.C. business far the day Joe committee report was prepared by the place on the AFN 

The meeting started Mathias, Frank Parnell given. A resolution was Education Committee duce non study. 
out with an in -camera and George Watts were passed adopting the Consultant, along with Opposition was voiced 
session to discuss the elected to the executive following resolutions: additional response about having study 
past operations of the committee. 1.3 Moved by Sam from bands and done /oú1 of Ottawa as 
forum and the future of The second day Munroe, seconded by organizations as opposed to having the 
the organization. The started with an open Bernice Touchie, Mal a available. study community -based 
creation of the Pacific session with Indian sub -committee be set up 2.5 Moved by Elaine and controlled. A 
Planning Symposium Affairs. The first item to deal with Grad 87 Peale, seconded by Jim motion was passed to 
has created a need to was mega project paper and make Angus, that the seek funds from the 
discuss the future of the impact funding with recommendations to the Provincial Regional AFN to have our 
forum. 'Each of 

own 
the Mike Sakamoto. Indian Provincial Regional Forum pursue having Tribal studies done. 

Tribal Councils and Affairs funds Indian Forum. DIA reorganize OST A statement 1 

Independent bands groups who have 
spoke m the issue. proposed mega projects 
There was a - happening in their area. 
moment» from Offshore oil drilling is 
representatives for 31 an a 

x B.C. $1.52 
ample of this. In 

bands, the UNN and the million Is 
Native Brotherhood to available and has been 
continue to support the all allotted to J various 
Regional Forum. project. (The Nuu -chah- 

The name of the nulth Tribal Council did 
Provincial Regional not receive any of these 
Forum was discussed funds.) 
and the 

a 
On education, Al 

changed to the B.C. Friesen of Indian 
Tribal Forum by a Affairs stated that the 
motion from Ernie B.C. region is not in 
Collins. and Joe vowed in the national 
Mathias. education study and 

A discussion took that the Assembly of 
place on the commit., First Nations (AFN) is 
of the forum. A member handling it totally. 
raised the 

l 

issue that In housing, Doreen 
bmany groups who do not Mullins stated that the 
belong to the forum, region is not so involved 
send people to coon. in the housing study. 
mince meetings and This study is being done 
expect their expenses to to gather data to sup - 
be paid. Other problems port a cabinet sub. 
raised were that some for extra 
people who attend do not housing. Twenty bands 
have knowledge about in B.C. have been 
the area of concern randomly picked for the 
Also some groups send a study. Our Tribal 
different person each Council raised the issue 
time to committee of paying our staff with 
meetings which creates program dollars as 
the need to educate the opposed to using salary 
new members each dollars from laid oil 
time. A group was asked DIA Sta ti, 
to draft some terms of Jack Cecil, a Nishga 
reference for future Indian, reported on the 
committee operations. social policy advisory 

A discussion also took, committee. A motion 
place about a was passed that this 
philosophical statement committee address the 
about the operations of Issue of Indian children 
the forum. at risk with a view to 

Jce Mathias moved ensuring the 
and Tom Greene availability of a cons. 
second, the following prehensile range of 
motion: as a matter of child welfare services..- 

policy, the committee on reserve. 

EVALUATION OF THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

Recommendation No.l: 
Itis mended that to existing objectives of the Committee be 

ured as a philosophy or statement of purpose and that specific ob- 
jectives be developed of anannual basis. Such objectives should haves definite 
time iramefo, achievement, be rSsurced alsproar beta and be stellate.. 

mndathon No. x: 
ñess recommend. thatihe pvrpae and Nectlon of the Committee In arms of 

the Provincial Regional Forum be clarified and details in writing and Mantle 
relationship between the Committeeand the Forum be formalize. 

.1 It is recommended that Me Education Committee function as the - 

education sub-committee of the Provincial Regional Forum. 
is it mended that membership and voting Privileges on the Com- 

the e restricted to Tribal Councils and independent Bands, bond Forum and 
embers. All other organizations, institutions and agencies shall be 

granted observer status wind full participation rights except the r,oht lovelies 
Committee motions. 

2.3 Only those persons, act their aerates, who are registered with the 
Regional Forum office shall be comber. as being Committee delegates and 
onl those persons shall to so reimbursed far travel expenses. one Only person per 
Band Tribal Council sell be reimbursed fora given meeting. 

2.4 it is recommended tat the Committee meet six Times a ea 

proximately once every two months and Mat such meetings shall be one in 

meeting. Meeting clod M 
cir.mstances dicta. 
scheduled. advance. year a by year basis. y 

.5 It Is recommended Mat agendas for all meetings be established and 
Mated prior to each meeting (i.e. two weeks In advance of the meeting 

date). 
2 .6 It is recommended that the Committee consider establishing a set of sub. 

which will a responsible for Pursuing Issues °,.Pica Nconcern m 
the Forum or Me Committee as a whole and that funding for such sub - 
committees a made available from existing Committee funs. Specific sub. 
committees could Include: policy, curriculum development, professional 
development, national issues. Terms of reference for each sub.eommlitee 
should beset by the Education Committee. 

.7 The administrative structure of the Committee should be expanded to 
a position of secretary, along ...chairman and cochairmen. 

I8 Terms for each position shall beset for one year, with elections held on an 
anneal axis. 

ended that the Committee secretary be responsible 2.9 It is 
minutes of the Committee and tat such minutes a abbreviated to re of 

nti0m1 o 

z 

men4d that to services of the Committee consultants) be 

restrictedro specific assignments only and that all sock assignments e 
channeled through the Committee chairman. 

2.11 It is recommended that the Provincial Regional Forum review to 
purpose and function d the Education Committee no its . clarify the Com- 
mittee's ands. act its relationship with the Forum 

2.12 if srecommend. reran evaluation N the Committee beconducted one 
year from Me date on which the mite is restructured. 

eighth assembly is the 
entrenchment of unity 

hm un- 
derstanding in 

m 
a of the 

rights f all aboriginal 
people. 

Whereas: all the goals 
and aspirations of the on 

similar, this can only be 
implemented by 

all 

Pev. 
dabo 
aboriginal 

people .wae Iona on 

te 
Indian Act, and 
Aboriginal Self. 
Government. 

Whereas: time is of 
the essence - mat this 
resolution be 
s within the next 

three ree e weeks from this 
assembly date. With the 
chairman of the 
Provincial Regional 
Forum's (Mr. George 
Watts) support in 
principle and reran. 
mended financial 
support to implement 

workshops 
province-wide 

concerning: 
visions within mi the 

Indian Act,Aboriginal 
Self- Government. 

'Be It therefore 
resolved that: the 
United Native Nations 
endeavor to work with 
the Regional Forum, 
Aboriginal Council and 
all other pertinent 

to fa 
provincial 

litatera fl unity and 
common understanding 
of all aboriginal 
peoples. 

Dick raised his 
The 

for um by 
case issue. 

tion 

donated 02ÓW to help 
his people go to Ottawa 
to observe the case. 

That evening a 
farewell banquet was 
held for Lori Davis who 
is returning to school. 
Chief Earl Smith 
demonstrated the 

Ilence of the seafood 
by having four helpings. TT yy 
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TILLICUM HAUS 1ST ANNUAL 

PRINCESS PAGEANT 

Submitted by Vine Robinson, 
Program Director 

The ',Mourn Haus Indian Friendship 
Centre in Nanaimo hosted what is expected to 
be the first of many annual Native Princess 
Pageants. The pageant was held on August 9. 
1981 at the Harbourside Villa. This year's 

old Tracey 
senior 

y White from the 
princess 

anaimo Indian 
Band; senior runner w 14- year -old Angie 
Robinson from the Mowed Band, with junior 
runner-up 12- year -old Ines Seward from the 
Nanoose Indian Band. 

The girls themselves chose Miss 
Congeniality for each category, with honors 
going to year Angel White of the junior 
contestants and sr. princess Tracey White. 

The pageant the kick ff for the first 
Indian Sbtftnerfélt Summedesl which was nerd In Bowen 
Park. 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 
Any bond members or descendents of the 

following bonds can receive the Ha- ShilthRo 
by filling out the form below. One pope. per 
household please. 

NAME 

BAND 

ADDRESS. 

CITY 

POSTAL CODE: 

SEND TO: Ho-Shilth -Sa, P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1. 

Bands eligible ore: Almond. Cleyoquot, 
Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht, Kyuquot. Mowochaht, 
Nitinahf, Nuchatlaht. Ohioht, OpetohesehL 
Pacheenoht, Sheshaht, ToquohL 
Ucnucklesaht, and Ucluelr. 

HEALTH CAREERS 
A registered social SOCIAL WORKER 

worker may assess and 
B 

a help with variety of DESCRIPTION: 
Individual, couple, or 
family concerns. Only a The social work 
social worker registered profession Involves 
under the Social meeting the needs of 
Workers (Registration) People and helping them 
Act (1968) may use the to help themselves. The 
title, "Registered Social social worker endeavors 
Worker" or RSW. This to assist individuals and 
means that the families towards more 

social worker satisfactory human 
meets minimum 

fulfillment. 
- self 

educational standards, working 
has had supervised 

experience, 
to resolve these 

clinical experience, Is problems, the social 
committed to a woken will interview 
professional cafe of and counsel both the 
ethics, and Is ac- patient and his family, 
countable to the Board consult with ether 
of Registration for members of the 
professional practice treatment team, and 

conduct. Interpret to them the 
There Is no guarantee person's particular 

that a person calling social and emotional 
him hea rself a social situation. 
worker, but who is not There are em- 
registered, meets any or opportunities ployment 
all of these for social workers ìn 
requirements. general, valacent, 

Most social workers log term 
a 

and 
work In agencies. Psychiatric 

care 
hospital 

Four guidelines to help the However, t moues who settings, as well as n 
maintain private 

family of the practice should be federal health caper. t' e alcoholic registered and aµ 1 cots Some social 
Here are four simple 

guidelines to Mlp the 
family of the alcoholic: 

L Secure additional 
alcoholism literature 
for your own study. 

2. Seek out all 
professional alcoholism 

whatever is 
available 

o er 
area. 

for the family, 
and know what is 
available for the 

3. Attend AI Anon 
regularly In addition to 

services. 
professional 

services. If AI -Anon is 
not available, attend 
your open rings of 

Alcoholics Anonymous. proved by the workers elect to work in 
4, Remember that the Professional Private special health centres 

family may either help practice committee and hospitals, such as 
which. hose which provide 

start the Query minimum of an children m patients with means a 

keep the Illness 
going 

m in addition to the 
c above qualifications, care for crippled 

process. The family 
MSW degree and at Cancer Cancer should work towards least three years University of B.C., very by starting 
supervised clinical -school of Social Work, 

in their 
a change 

experience. Vancouver V6T 1W5: n their roles the 
University of Victoria, drama of alcoholism. 
PO. Box 1700, Victoria 
VBW eye. 

Entrance 
requirements: Can 
pletion f two Years in 
the arts program, or 
equivalent. 

The Bachelor of Social 
Work program Is in- 
tended to provide 
students with the 
knowledge and skills 

y to beginning 
professional practice In 
social work roles at the 
Individual, family and 
small group or at the 

level. The 
University of B.C. also 
offers a Masters degree 
program. 

University of Calgary, 
Faculty of Social 
Welfare, Calgary: 
University of Regina, 
Faculty of Work, 
Regina: University sity of 
Manitoba, School of 
Social Soclsl Work, Winnipeg 
ROT ONO. 

A number of 
programs 

nadailable in eastern Canada 
More information: 

Canadian Assn. of Soc. 
Workers, 55 Perkdale 
Avenue. Ottawa, 
Ontario KIN' I E5 or B.C. 
Assn. of Social Workers, 
2515 Burard Street, Ste_ 
302, Vancouver Val 3J6. 

KLECO, KLECO! 
We'd like to express our thanks to 

the Mowachaht Band for the time and 
effort and consideration spent 
hosting our first women's conference ̂  

The Tseshaht Band 

Richard Watts turns over the t2 -toot aluminum boat fo Bill Cuff of Ucluelet, who wan the boat in a raffle held by the Tseshaht Band. Note the jealous onlookers in the background. Proceeds from the raffle went towards the new gym floor at Mahe Mats, which should be completed around the end of Mis month. 

CLASSIFIED BAD POINTS ON ALCOHOL 
The bad points of alcohol would be once you * * * * * * * * * * * *. * * start fa drink alcohol you get addicted. Once 

FOR SALE !a )c /s You are addicted to alcohol you might as. well 

Silver engraved 
, ewellry, hand- 
carved totem poles, 
masks, rattles, 
bowls, bent boxes, 
Peddles. 

Also Nifinahf 
basketry. 

Visa and 
Mastercharge ac- tail.. 

Darwin Jeffrey 
Ph. 7244260 

Boyd Gallic 
Native Court Worker 
5323 River Road, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
env )MP 

phone number: 
all). 

Also can leave 
messages at Port 
Alberni Friendship 
Centre at 723.8281. 

Masks, rattles, . 
loam 

ÁÌán HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
silkscreen prink. See 

I would w l like to wish Ben David at 
(Long my niece Lyse,a very Esowista g. 

happy birthday on Beach). October reel 
Carvings for sale - Love Noreen, Sonny 

plaques - masks - and Jce, 
piles made by Ramona I also would like to 
Gus -Phone 724-6438. wish Patricia Frank and 

my grandmother a very 
West Coast Indian Artist happy birthday on 

Jewelry a Wood Carver 
Love Noreen, 

6. 
Sonny 

and Joe. 
A very happy t bir- 

tsar to my oth oldest 
brother George 10oct9e 

Specializing In: 
Silver 
Rings 

Pendants 
Bracelets 
Earrings 

Totem Poles 
Portrait Masks 

Spoons 
Bowls 

Plaques 
Screening Indian Its Art 

Prints 

ART BOLTON 
Phone 255.5081 

FOR SALE 

say goodbye to your life. Because what 
alcohol does 10 you is, it wrecks your lifestyle 
completely. When you've completely ruined 
your life, it doesn't only affect your life, It also 
affects the whole family when won those who do 
not drink. Alcohol can cause s person to 
commit suicide. Alcohol can cause problems 
between you and your best friends. They may 
think they are having a good time, but they 
are only wasting their own life. But if you are 

woman man man or enough to say no to alcohol, 
then you are doing yourself a real favor. 
Alcohol` Is not a medicine, m It will only do 
tremendous damage to your memory and life. 

From* From a 17.yeer-old. 

Do we ever stop to think why we drink? 
Are we half dead and feeling sorry? 
Are we feeling sad with nowhere to turn? 
Do we mink we can always finds bottle? 
There's always a blend, blend. friend! 
They're petty cheap, really they cost 

nothing. 
Maybe they also need a friend. 
Save that matey for something you need. 
Like food tor the next day, or clothes for 

your batt^. 
We can't eat beer bottles when we're 

hungry. 
A bottle can't warm us when we're cold. 
Let's think about our children!!! 
How do you want them to grow up? 
Like us or teener cent Miter!! 
Let's get together and help each other. 
Bet you we'll feel a lot better of ourselves!!! 
From a teenager. 

Lave Noreen, Sonny 

CONGRATULATIONS end Jce. 

versaay 
lath an- 

to George and ************** 
Florence on November 

Cangraelafons froth 
To our Dad, Cody Love Noreen, Sonny Auntie Peg to: 

and Joe. Nancy and Robert on Gus, 25 years at 
Happy birthday fo a the birth of their 

Sproat Lake Division, very special Mama and beautiful daughter, 
Nan on November 19. Martha Lillian on on September 16th. 

Love Noreen, Sonny October 2, Ivan' 
We all love you, 

and Joe. 
Auntie 

Congratulations Peg from 
Sam, Angie, Goria 

baby brother 
my 

Cynthia and Shawn on F, Mom and grand 
24inch shakes and November 2l. the birth of their son, 

shake bolts. Shakes 360 Love Noreen, Sonny Joshua on Oct. I. hem. children: u Amanda, 
per square, bolts ß390 and Joe. Happy Birthday Christine, Catherine, 

cord, delivered. Randy on Oct. 23rd. per 
hone Nitinaht Band Happy Birthday to my Love from Auntie Peg Fred. 

Office, Nit!naht Raven girls, Wilma Keitlah and niece, Miki. 
via Campbell River and Patricia Gus on 

FOR SALE BIRTH 
Radio N692932. October t 

Handmade drum ANNOUNCEMENT Lots f love from Ph. Dave 
ROOM a BOARD mRomala GUS 

a 
Halpee r26o22a. Born to Ross and 

MaryAnre Benson, a 

The Port Alberni son, Donavan Clifford, 
1984 Friendsh Lodge on July 13, at 

offers room and Victoria General 
board for $18 per day. Hospital, weighing In at 

Room and facilities 51bs.10 oz. 

have been recently 
renovated, LOST ted, three 

cooked meals 
each day, plus 
laundry. Open 24 

hours per 
piece to convenient 

when in Pont 
Alberni for medical 

One block 
from the hospital and 
Wallace St. Medical 
Centre. 
Port Alberni 
Friendship Lodge 
Art -Nh Ave., 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
Pierre 723.6 11 

Belated Happy Birthday in October to 
everyone (Ucluelet). 
Gerrelyn Barney Marlene Thompson 
Luke Barney 
Dolores Barney 
Carne Cook 
Rosira George 
Hazel George 
Beatrice George 
Phyllis Halpee 
Jessie Jack 
Sullivan Louie Jr. Ma 
Suzanne Williams 
Gary Mundy 
Irene Mundy 
J . Jr. 
Johnny Patrick 
Glen Robert 
Charlene Tate 
Mildred Williams 
Carol McCarthy 

Cindy Thompson 
Corinne Touchie 
Darcy Touchie 
David Touchier 
Tyson Touchie 
Mary Jane Sabbas 
Shane Sabbas 
Marylon Touchie (Laddie's wile) 

Touchie 
Paul Touchie 
Cherie Touchle 
Rodney Touchie Sr. 
Karla Vigor 
Jennifer Touchie 
Susan Touchie 
Jackie Williams 
Jeff Williams 
Darin Williams 

From Ucluelet Band Staff 

Feather war bonnet. 
Please phone Dave 
Halpee at 1264294. 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

Happy birthday to 

Mom, Susan, on October 
12, From Ross, 
MaryAnrne and kids. 

Happy birthday to 
Auntie Mary on October 
21. From Donavan, 
Grace Anne, MaryAnne 
and Ross. 

W 9d1tb 4v, October 16, Itch IS 

THANK YOU GOD 
Dear God, tonight, I Ile hem, 
thinking of the little children 
around the world. 

Thank you, God, for the good food my 
children ate today. 
Somewhere, a child went hungry. 

Thank you, God, for the humble home 
we sleep in. 
Somewhere, a child had no bed logo to 

Thank you, God, for the clothes my 
children wear, the toys they play with, 
the shoes they wear on their feet. 
Somewhere, a child Is naked and barefoot, 
with nothing 10 amuse him. 

Thank you, God, for my children's good 
health. 
Somewhere, children see gravely III, 
their parents In anguish. 

Thank you, God, for the love that binds 
family. 

Somewhere, homes are torn, and children 
have nowhere to turn for love and care. 

Thank you, God, for the love 
you 
Tonight, may all children everywhere 
feel the touch of that toed. 

KLECO! KLECO! 
With hear Heil thanks. I would Ilke to thank 

the Sheshaht Band for making available 
travel expenses with Medical Services for my 
daughter, Carolyn, who had spinal surgery in 
Children's Hospital Ion Vancouver an Sep - 

lambert 198u 
Thank you kindly for the thoughtful gift of 

flowers sent to her in hospital. 
Again, Kleco! Klein! 
Yours truly, 

BETTY KNIGHTON 

KLECO, KLECO! 
To the Clayoquot Band for 

kindness and hospitality shown is- 

during the Nuu- chah -ninth Thn 
Council Annual Assembly Also' thank 
you to the various bands who !irnv v"i 
the meals 

The Tseshaht Band 
g 

In Loving Memory 
In Loving Memory of Joseph Aaron Cam- 

Well (who left us November to, 1963). 
Thoughts of you, linger deep Moat hearts 
Since we lost you, 

that sad November day. 
We're left with memories, 
of your smile, your laugh and 
your teasing ways. 
You were strong In heart and mind, 
So young in life, determined 
you bled to make your way. 
We're grateful, for the 
living memory - the little son 
hens our life and tor, our strength 
so much like his dad! 
Thank you God, for that little blessing, 
'guess that is your way, 
of helping us in timed Brio,.. 
Give him peace dear Lord 
That's all we ask, 
keep him close to you 
He's hour hearts, 
and In our thoughts 
each and every day. 

Sadly missed by his family. 
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Museum site chosen near Ucluelet 
Ucluelet I.R. #6, chosen as the future site of the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Museum, 

it is located between the junction of the Tofino Highway and Ucluelet. 

Poem - Poster -Essay Contest At 4- 4- -1( 4- -If- 4- -* Ist If- At 10- At 
Write a poem or essay or draw a picture about what alcohol means to you. 
Essay entries are to be less than 750 words but more than 30 words. 
Poem entries are to be a minimum of two lines. 

AGE GROUPS 
Eight years of age or younger. 
Nine to 13 years of age. 
14 to 18 years of age. 
19 years and over (just mark Adult on entry). 

ENTRY DEADLINES 

Entries are to be judged every three months. Winning entries are to be 
submitted to the Final Grand Prize Contest. 

CONTEST DEADLINES 
September 1, 1984 to November 30, 1984. 
December 1, 1984 to February 28, 1985. 
March 1, 1985 to May 31, 1985. 
June 1, 1985 to August 31, 1985. 

Submit entries to the Port Alberni Friendship Centre, 3178 -2nd Ave., Port 
Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M6, c -o Native Alcohol Awareness Committee. 

B.C. TRIBAL FORUM 
STATEMENT OF PHILOSOPHY 

It is the belief of the B.C. Tribal Forum that the destiny of Native 
Indian people must be shaped and guided only by Native Indian people, 
at the community level. 

The Forum acknowledges the existence of issues and concerns 
common to all Indians in the province. Given this, we hereby agree to 
the following: Although recognizing that diversity of opinion must and 
should exist from time to time, the activities of the Forum are 
governed by respect for and trust in each other and the need to act in 
unity for the common good of all, while respecting the autonomy of its 
members. 

The Forum shall allow the free expression of members regarding 
their concerns and shall provide for the collective decisions and ac- 
tions necessary to resolve those concerns. Further, that active 
collective support is assured by all members for all members. 

If- At A( 4-* If- -4- 40- 
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